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ANTA FE NEW MEXICAN
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Watch Repairing

Diamond, Opal, Turquoli
ttln a Specialty.

Strictly

First-Cla-

S. SPITZ,
-- MANTJFAOTUBKB

--AND DEAXBB IN

Examine Eyes free of Charge for Prescription Lenses.

H. B. CARTWRIGHT & BRO

5

Tel. No. 4.
CHINA AMD GLASSWARE.

CHASE & SANBORN'S ROYAL
OEM TEAS aro the "Finest Grown."

Fruit Jars

English Breakfast.

Koh-I-no-

Orlolf Formosa

Oolong.

Nnssac Old.Fashion

Qroen.

HAY, GRAIN,

and Ceylon.
tb tin foil pack-

Sub Rosa,

all tobacco, hand made
little cigars, 10 for 5c. The same goods
under a different name cost you twice
the money.

No. 4 Bakery

POTATOES,

FLOUR AND

We use Wichita- Patent
Imperial
Flour in our Bakery because it makes
good bread.

SALT

In large or small quantities.

50 lbs

$1 40

FURNITURE CO.
,

(Incorporated Feb. 3, 1899.)

Practical Enibalmcr and
TELEPHONE 88.
'
Funeral Director.
(Residence Over Store.)
The only house In the city that carries everything In the
honsehold line. Sold on easy payments.

A. 1ST ID

RUGS,

Lower Frisco St.

THE

Iff

MEXICO

Sums
-

Santa Fe, N. M.

-

School of

MUTINY WAS NEAR HE HAS

1897.

By the terms of the treaty a large
body of land was assigned exclusively
to the Indians. Jose Bulehltia, who led
the band which made a descent upon
Nogales, Sonora, In August, 1896, on
Friday of last week, with some of his
band, made a disturbance near
General Luis E. Torres, commandant

diers, killing Tetabiale and young Lorenzo Torres, nephew of General Torres, second in command in the zone.
The Indians also severed the telegraph
wires. Telegraphic communication was
cut off for several days.
It is now reported that in the fight
which ensued over twenty Yaquls were
killed. After the fight the Indians dispersed, but an uprising is feared. Men
are being impressed for service at
Guaymas and Hermosillo. Troops at
various points are held in readiness, and
preparations are being made for active
operations should the outbreak prove
serious.
AN AMERICAN MURDERED.
Los Angeles, July 25. General Juan
Ybarri, of Mextco.now in this city, has
received a telegram from Guaymas,
Mexico, stating that Carlos Hale, son
of the late American consul of that port,
has been murdered by Yaqul Indians.
A

CENTRAL

PACIFIC WRECK.

Killed, But the Passengers
Not Hurt.
d
pasReno, Nev., July 25.
senger train No. 3 was wrecked near
Clark's, Nev., on the Central Pacific,
this morning. The engine, baggage and
express, cars left the track. Engineer
A. H. Real was killed, and a fireman injured. None of the passengers were
hurt.' The cause is not known.
An Engineer

East-boun-

to-

WANT

DECLARATION

OF INTENTION.

Cuban Bevolutionists Wish to Enow What
the United States Will Do.
Havana, July 25. At a recent meeting
of the organization, the veterans of the
Cuban war of independence declared Itself the only legal representative of the
A resolution was
Cuban revolution.
adopted demanding that the United
States make a formal declaration of its
Intentions and supposed rights, based
upon the resolution passed by congress
in April, 1898.

London, July 25. A private letter
from a war correspondent at Manila,
dated June 17, says: "There seems to
be no end of war in sight. The censorship is constantly becoming more troublesome. General Otis refused to allow
us to send the death of the Monadnock's
captain (Nichols) for two days after Its
occurrence; also refused to M
news of the disappearance of Captain
Rockefeller (April 28), on the ground
that It would worry his family, or the
killing of Captain Tilley, of the signal
corps, until next day.
"It is impossible to write the truth
about the situation. The volunteers, or
at least a portion of them, were on the
verge of mutiny, and unless General
Otis had begun sending them homewards there would have been sensational developments."
d

TAILORS NEARLY ALL IDLE.

But Few Men Are At Work in Manhattan

TERRITORIAL TOPICS
SIERRA COUNTY.
Mrs. Van Housen, mother of E. C.
Van Housen, of Kingston, died while
traveling in New York state for her
health.
Senator Andrews,' of Pittsburg, Pa., Is
erecting a fine residence and store
building at Hillsboro.
Hon. W. S. Hopewell will erect a fine
home at Hillsboro.
BERNALILLO COUNTY.
S. T. Cason and family, of Gallup,
have removed to Los Angeles.
Herman Willmunder, brother of Einil
Willmunder, of Gallup, died at Phila
delphia.
James Pry, a railroad employe, while
working on the track at Gallup, in
handling the endgate of a car, tripped
and fell and broke two bones of the
right forearm.
SOCORRO COUNTY.
Dr. A. A. Shaw is building a new res
idence at San Marcial.
The river bank was full at San Mar
cial last week, but the water is gradually receding again.
I. Williams and Miss Dora Gorsuch
were married at San Marcial at the
home of H. S. Bonem by Justice of the
Peace Joseph McQuillin.
DONA ANA COUNTY.
Several wagon loads of gold ore ar
rived at Las Cruces from the Maggie
G mine at gold camp.
Mrs. Fred Johns, aged 28 years, died
at Rincon. of peritonitis. Her remains
were taken to Raton for burial.
H. K. Vest and H. H. Bally, eastern
bankers and capitalists and stockhold
n
ers in the
mine In
the Organ mountains, recently made a
thorough examination of that property,
as well as of the Excelsior and Torpedo
mines.

Alger Leaves Washington.
Washington, July 25. Secretary Alger
attended a meeting of the cabinet today, but "had no special war department
business to submit.
he leaves
Washington to be absent until August
1, the date when his resignation takes
effect. Mr. Root, the new secretary,
CIVIL COURT CASES.
called at the war department
and
discussed with Secretary Alger matters
A Number of Disputes to Be Settled Before
relating to the department.
Judge McFie.
In the case of A. Staab vs. the City
INVESTIGATING LABOR.
of Santa Fe et al argument was heard
The Industrial Commission Inquires About this morning before Judge McFie on a
demurrer to the answer of the defendItalian Labor and Mormons,
New York, July 25. Hearing of a sub- ant. Solicitor General Bartlett appeared
committee of the United States Indus for the plaintiff and A. B. Renehan for
trial commission, inquiring into the the defendant. Judge McFie sustained
working of the Immigration laws at this the demurrer, and the defendants will
Assistant have to prepare a new answer. The suit
port, was resumed
Commissioner of Immigration McSwee-ne- y Is the outcome of the opening of Bridge
testified regarding the padrone sys street several weeks ago.
E. G. Berry vs. E. L. Smack Is the titem in this country. He said: "Italian
immigrants seem to prefer to be under tle of a suit filed this morning in the
the control of a padrone. While girls district court by Attorney J. M. Palmer,
were not brought here for Immoral pur. of Aztec, San Juan county. Berry sues
poses, many became outcasts owing to Smack for $200, as a commission for
selling property near Aztec for $900.
harsh treatment."
In Colorado, but Berry has
.
MoSweeney was questioned regarding Smack lives
Mormon immigration. He said probably attached some of the defendant's prop90 per cent of the new arrivals were erty in San Juan county.
Franklin Creighton vs. the Model
women. They come over In charge of an
elder. They declare they Intend to obey Ditch Company et al. Is the title of an
action filed by Attorney E. S. Whitethe laws. ,
head, of Aztec, In the district court. The
plaintiff asks for an injunction to prelLuunrr bkpokt.
vent the sale of the Model ditch, which
29. Creigh
New York, July 25. Money on call is to take place at Aztec July
ton claims
right In the
4 percent. Prime mer
nominally 3s
ditch, but this Is disputed by one of the
Silver, 60
cantilepaper,3i
defendants, who claims Creighton sold
lead. 94.35.
him
of the ditch. Creighton
Chicago. Wheat, July, 10
71. Corn, July, 3396; avers that he sold only the water right
Sopt., 71K
19
32.
X In the ditch for one year, and that he
Oats, July, 24; Sept.,
Sopt.,
& 19.
an agreement to that effect, but
Kansas City Catth, receipts, 5,900; signed
when the agreement turned up again It
native
94.00
to
steers,
strong;
steady
was found to be a bill of Bale.
94.70; Texas
95.50; Texas steers, 93.20
In the district court of San Juan
93.75; native cows and
cows, 92.50
93.60; stackers and feed- county, Mrs. Myrtle Edwards has filed
heifers, 92.25
94.00. a suit for divorce against John T. Ed'
94.95; bulls, 92.00
ers, 94.00
Sheep, receipts, 2,000; strong; lambs, wards. She also prays for the custody
95.00.
93.65
96.00; muttons, 93. '0
of her child. Granville Pendleton ap
Cattle, receipts, 2,000; pears aB her attorney. The parties to
Chicago.
cows
94.50
and the suit were married in 1892, and the
95.75;
stoadv; beeves,
94.75; Texas steers, 94.00 child Is 5
heifers, 91.70
rt
and
years old.
and
stockers
93.25
94.85;
feeders,
desertion are the causes alleged In the
94.80.
9,000;
Sheep, receipts,
steady; bill. The child Is
at present in the cus
,
95.15; lambs. 94.00
sheep, 93.35
90.00. .
tody or the plaintiff.

Mines.

NEW MEXICO.
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to-d-

FALL SESSION BEGINS SEPTEMBER 11, 1899.
REGULAR DEGREE
:

COURSES

Mtk
.

w

T

OF STUDY

&estiy

?

Metallurgy.

III. Civil Engineering.

Special courses aro oftored In

Assaying, Chemistry, and Surveying.
'

A preparatory course Is maintained for the benefit of those who havo
not had the necessary advantages before coming to the School of Mines.
Tuition jfS.OO for the preparatory course; $10.00 for the technical course.

fj3TThere

Is

a great demand at good salaries Tor young men

with a technical knowledge of mining.

FOB PARTICULARS

ADDR

"

8
:

-- F. A. JONES, Director.

S. S. BE ATY
-- DEALER IN-

-

Groceries, Provisions, Flour
Hay, Grain, Lumber,
Doors, Sashes, Etc.
Canned Goods, Breakfast Foods, Preserves.
All GoodFreih, and:Prlcesas Low as the Lowest.

Vator Street

f

GOLD

ONLY

A

WOMAN

Messenger and Newsboys at Cincinnati Indulge in Lively and
Serious Rioting.

SURYIYED

ALSO A RACKET IN NEW YORK

He Has Withdrawn the Of a Party of Ten on the Bens' Expedition
All But Mrs. Bens Perished, and She
Assurance Being

Resignation
Given by the Legislative Body That
He Has Its Confidence.

Crowds

DEAD

Sam Zetohum Died at the Penitentiary of
Blood Poisoning,
. Sam Kotchum, one of the alleged train

robbers caught near Cimarron last week
and lodged in tho penitentiary, died
yesterday of blood poisoning resulting
from tne wound receivea in Ms lelt arm
while fighting the official posso near
Cimarron. Kotchum refused to make
an
statement, saying that
tho other fellows would tell all about it.
Docoased had a wealthy brother at San
Angelo, Tex., who telegraphed to have
the body sent to San Angelo. Sheriff
Shields, of San Angelo, will come to
Santa Fo to take charge of the remains,
which have been embalmed by Undertaker Charles Wagner.
A number of persons this morning
viewed the body of tho dead outlaw at
Wagner's morgue. Tho man was rather
handsome In appearanco with no vicious- ness apparent upon his features,
lie
was powerfully built, his chest expansion
no
traces
being magnificent. There aro
of suffering upon his face. Tho wound
a
one.
nut
is
small
which caused deatli
Officers who were trailing theCimarron.
robbers have about given up tho chase.
The men appear to have gone northward
and finally escaped, rains obliterating
tne trail.
The Kotchum who died in the peni
tentiary Insisted to the last that his
brother was killed long ago.
A man named W heeler, a suspect who
was released by United States Marshal
Koraker, bought a ticket for Santa 1 c,
but shipped his saddle to Silver City.
lie said: "Just such arrests as this
make train robbers. I have been arrested before for train robbing. Just because I came up hero from Silver City
with MeUinnis Is no evidence that 1 be
longed to his gang."
It Is not known why Wheeler was re
leased, for he was in continual company
with MeUinnis and Franks while they
were at Springer and at Cimarron, after
Wheeler was released from the pest house
where he was taken by the authorities
to await his recovery from smallpox.
All passengor trains on the (southern
Pacific and the Texas & Pacific railways
are now carrying armed guards on the
El Paso divisions.
ante-morte-

The steamer

25.

70;

one-ha-

lf

'

Surround Newspaper Of-

Badly Beaten.

Bertha arrived this morning from

St.

Michael's, via Unalaska, with ninety-seve- n
passengers and about $1,000,000 in
gold, $750,000 of which is in charge of
Purser Keyes. The largest amount
brought down by one person Is $75,000.
The purser says there is wealth in Cape
Nome district, and declares" there Is no
truth in stories of failure to find gold,
which have been published.
The Bertha brings down an interest
ing story of hardship, disease and death
in the far north, and new facts were
learned regarding details of the loss of
an expedition of ten' people, who left
Port Townsend June 11, 1898, for Kotze-bu- e
sound to prospect for gold. Only
one survived, a woman, Mrs. H. W.
Bens, of Clay City, Ky., who escaped
after indescribable suffering.

Street Car Riots.
Cleveland, July 25. After a night
marked by rioting, the city this morning presents a peaceful aspect. On all
lines of the Big Consolidated system
ears were sturted on schedule time.
Mayor Farley has been notified by
Adjutant General Axllne that troops to
the number of 1,000 will arrive in Cleveland this afternoon to assist in maintaining order.
Cleveland, July 25. Four Columbus
militia companies, together with military organizations from Newark and
to
Chilicothe, GOO strong, arrived
soldiers already on guard.
Adjutant General Axline will exercise
general command over troops in the
city.

New York, July 25. The messenger
with the
boys' strike continued
ranks of the strikers augmented by boys
from the force of the American District Telegraph Company. A 'large
number of Postal Telegraph messengers, nearly all employed in the banking district,are still out. The strikers'
paraded in the downtown district, seek- BOYS MAKE THINGS LIVELY
Cincinnati, O., July 25. The strike of
messenger boys which began last Saturday has reached serious conditions.
Idlers surround the telegraph and district officers, and intercept new messengers in different parts of the city. Today messengers were sent out in cabs
each
with policemen accompanying
driver, but stones and missiles were
thrown at the vehicles. Two messengers have been stabbed, several hurt by
missiles, and many badly beaten up.
Newsboys
joined the strike.
Crowds of boys surrounded newspaper
offices and refused to 'let newsboys go
out with papers. Papers were torn up
and destroyed as fast as turned over
to new boys, and In some instances the
new boys were treated roughly.
to-d-

AN OBJECTION

RAISED.

Hague Peace Delegates Guarding United
States Interests,
The Hague, July 25. An arrangement
has been agreed to in regard to the objection raised by the American delegates to the international peace conference to use the word "duty" In article
IN A HUNDRED PIECES.
27. The word "duty" is retained, but a
definite declaration inserted that nothA Georgia Villain Lynched and His Body
ing in the arbitration convention shall
Dismembered.
impose an obligation upon the United
25.
to
A
Ga.,
Atlanta,
special
July
States to interfere in European affairs,
the Journal from Brlnson, Ga., says: or vice versa.
Charles Mack, leader of the gang that
" 'Tis worth a bag of gold." This aphas been robbing and raping in this vicinity, was lynched at Saffold
plies with special force to Hood's
and the body cut Into a hundred pieces.
America's Greatest Medicine.
to-d-

Sarsa-parlll-

3 Snaps
-- AT-

WALKER'S
1

Just received a full line

of PAINTS and OILS to be

sold cheap.

3 Full line
3

of WINDOW GLASS to be sold cheap.

Assortment of GLASS TUMHLEUS only 40 cents per
dozen. Also imported pure white China Sauce Dishes
only T5 cents per dozen.
Wo still keep pounding away

at everything that is good
to eat. Tho store is

navel!

yours.

Come

and

see us often.

gecn SicK

A

PREMIUM

OF $5.00 IN GOLD
Will bo given by tho A. WALKER CO. to tho
boy or girl under fifteen years old who gives the
nearest correct answer to tho amount of money
the above linn will pay out for flour in the month
of July, 189U. Each cash purchase of a nickel or
more of anything out of the store entitles you

to another guess. The correct amount and name
of lucky one will appear in this space August 1 j

n

SURPLUS IS A,

Mountain of Strength
$6,731, T03
44,458,685
37,876,179

EQUITABLE...
MUTUAL

NEW'YOKK...

Surplus is the only tund'irom
which dividends to policy holders can be paid.

three-quarte- rs

4.

BoyB

Trip to Kotzebue Sound,

TRAIN ROBBER.

Perhaps you have had the
grippe or a hard cold. You
may be recovering from
malaria or a slow fever; or
possibly some of the children are Just getting over
the measles or whooping
cough.
- Are you recovering as fast
as you should? Has not
your old trouble left your
blood full of impurities?
And isn't this the reason
you keep so poorly? Don't
delay recovery longer but

of

fices and Destroy Papers Two Messenger Boys Were Stabbed and Others

Underwent Untold Suffering on the

San Francisco, July

i31

VC

KIDS OUT ON STRIKE

Upon

y.

Non-suppo-

Santa e

Supposed

Borough,

New York, July 25 The strike of tail
ors is hourly spreading, and the men in
less than 100 shops in the borough of
Manhattan are at work
The
strike committee Is making the rounds
of these places to get men out. A care
ful estimate places the tailors now on
strike in Greater New York at nearly
10,000. Thousands of buttonhole work
ers, bushelmen and lesser operatives are
also thrown out of work.

Bennett-Stevenso-

SOCORRO,

PUBUUONFIDENCE

London, July 25. Reports regarding
the resignation of President Kruger, of
the South African republic, are conllict-ing- ,
but according to the best information, he actually resigned the office conditionally. The volksraad, while maintaining opposition to President Kruger
on the dynamite concession, has given
assurance it still has the utmost confidence in President Kruger. It is believed he has withdrawn the resignation.
As to the difference of opinion on the
question of the dynamite concession,
General P. J. Joubert, vice president of
the republic, and a majority of the
volksraad favor cancellation of the monopoly, while President Kruger supports it. The minority In the volksraad
desires to buy out the company.
CONFIRMED AT CAPETOWN.
Capetown, July 25. Advices have
been received here confirming the report that President Kruger, of the
South African republic, has resigned.

day by Mrs. Robert G. Ingersoll and
daughter that cremation of Colonel
body be postponed until Thursday. The funeral ceremonies this afternoon are private.

il finis,

THINKS

Nogales, Ariz., July 25. Information
from the lower Yaqul river, at the south
end of the state of Sonora, Mex., conveys intelligence that an outbreak oc
curred among Yaqul Indians,
who
closed a ten years' war by making a
treaty with the Mexican authorities in

The Ingersoll Funeral.
New York, July 25. It was decided

lilnreniB
Large stock or Tin ware,
Woolcn ware, Hardware, Lamps, etc.

PACIFY

It Is

CHAS. WAGNER

OABPBTS

NOT

The Mexican Troops in the North Getting Some of the Volunteers Were About to
Make Trouble When General Otis Gave
Eeady for a Serious Outbreak .RConsent for Their Keturn to the
ecruits Being Impressed in
Sonora Cities.
United States.

Jelly Tumblers

TOBACCO AND CIGARS.

Orange Pekoe India
All are packed In
ages, at 40c.

and

DOES

at lowest pricos. Wo are now showing of the
military zona, sent from the City
a new pattern of English Pure White of
old Tetabiale, war chief of
Torin,
beautiful shapes; equals
French china in appoarance, at a frac- the Yaquls, to Investigate, accompanied by a detachment of soldiers. The
tion the cost.
recalcitrant Yaquls fired upon the sol-

Try them and bo convinced

ALASKAN

QUITS

Old

TREATY

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SILVERWARE,
CUT GLASS, DECORATED CHINA.

KRDGER

CENSORSHIP

War Chief, Mexican Correspondent Who Says Otis Held Because the Volksraad Disagrees on Steamer Brings Down a Million
There Is Said to Be An Abunthe Dynamite Concessions the
Back News for Several Days About
Troops and a Mexican General
dance at Cape Nome.
Old President Besigns.
Loss of Three Officers.
Were Killed.

Their

OF

WAR MANILA

MAKE

YAQUIS

MEXICAN . FILIGREE JEWELRY

OUTH
IDE
OF
PLAZA

CITY AND NORTHERN MAIL,

SANTA FE, N. M., TUESDAY, JULY 25, 1899.

SECOND EDITION

remove all impurities from your blood. It is
tonic of immense
also
value. Give nature- a little
help at this time. Aid her
all the products
.by removingfrom
of disease
your blood.
If your bowels are not
just right, Ayer's Pills will
make them so. Send for
t ur book on Diet In Constipation.
MMVa Im our Dodmrm.
W htve the exclusive lerrleet
--

It will

Msome of the most eminent phyal-ctaIn the United States. Write
receive ft prompt repljr,
freely and
withont cmt.
,
AddiMt, DB. J. C. AVER, ;
Lowell,

Hue.

5

EQI ITAKLE
MUTUAL:
NEW YORK..

Tie

DIVIDENDS
years,

11, 030,733

10,035,048
9,834,733

EQUITABLE

LIFS

DIVIDENDS
1898.

1893-189-

ASSURANCE

OF THE UNITED STATES.

3.059,745
3,955,345
9,759,433
SOCSTT
'

WALTER N. PARKHURST, General Manager,
New Mexico and Arizona Department,

Resident Ag enli

ALBUQUERQUE, X.

E. LANKARD,
ftEO. W. KJM EltEL, SANTA FE.

8.

M

a,

Low Rates to Mexico City.
Spanish merchants who scorn to stay
THE TERRITORIAL PRESS.
The Mexican Central Railway will sell
Cuba under American rule are re
round-tri- p
excursion tickets from El
moving to Mexico. Some unregenerated
Paso to Mexico City on July 22, 23, 29,
WILL BKNKFiT NEW MEXICO.
Americans did the same thing when the
30, August 5, 6, 12 and 13, at $25.00, UnitTHE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING GO.
(Dona Ana County Republican.)
civil war closed, and the government
been
Mitchell
ed States currency, for the round trip.
has
P.
Clerk
J.
District
to
trav
their
was called upon later
pay
Otero to fur- Tickets good for thirty days from date
matter at the eling expenses home. But Cuba will called upon by Governor
Entered as Second-Clas- s
For furp
for this county on dif- of sale, and allow
Sauta Fe Postomoe.
scarcely be so generous. The Americans nish a write-uare quite willing to have the Spanish ferent subjects, to be embodied in the ther Information address
B. J. KUHN, Commercial Agent,
ftATBS OF SUBSCHIFTION.
governor's report to the interior depart
merchants abandon the field.
El Paso, Tex.
I 25
ment. It appears that Governor Otero
Dally, per week, by earrier
Daily, per mouth, by carrier
been
has
for
Mexico
New
from
unpopular.
a
jw
Alger
report
Secretary
purposes
J
Daily, per mouth, by mail
I j and, perhaps, unequal to emergencies. 1SM9 that will be a first-clacompenDaily, three months, by mail
PECOS VALLEY & NORTHEASTERN BY,
Dally, six months, by mall
most
been
he
But
has
wronged
of our resources and redound to
probably
dium
'
mall
one
by
year,
Daily,
of
and
dishon
n accusations
corruption
the future good of the .territory.
Weekly, per month
(Central Time)
Weekly, per quarter
IRRIGATION INSURANCE.
esty. He should have retired earlier,
Weekly, six months
Train No. 1 leaves Pecos dally 3:30 a.
but it Is not easy for an honest man to
i
Weekly, per year
(Carlsbad Argus.)
m., arrives Carlsbad 7:30 a. m., Roswell
is to crops what Insurance 11:45 p. m.. Amarillo 9:20 p. in., conyield to the wishes of those whom he
Irrigation
-The New Mexican Is the oldest
regards his enemies. Nor was it easy companies, both life and fire, are to the necting with A., T. & S. F. and F. W.
n New Mexico. It is sent to every for the
president to ask an invited lives and property of those who pay & D. G. Rvs.
Postoffice in the Territory and has a large
intelli- friend and member of his official family
Train No. 2 leaves Amarillo daily 5:35
tnd growing circulation amongthe the
premiums for protection, because it as
southwest. to
2:25 p. in., Carls
gent and progressive people of
withdraw, not believing the evil sures the farmer and the fruit grower ,. m.. arrives Roswell
6:15 p. m., Pecos ,10:40 p. m. con
things said of him. General Alger is a against loss from unforeseen or un- bad
Texas & Pacific Ry.
ADVERTISING RATES.
rich man, who earned his wealth in le- avoidable climatic contingencies, prin nne.tiner with the
for Lincoln, White Oaks and
Stages
known
been
Insertion.
and
each
has
word
Wanted One cent a
gitimate business,
cipally drouth, and for this reason the Noeal, N. M., leave Roswell, N. M.,
Local Ten cents per line each iniertUin.
in Michigan for benevolence and liber Pecos valley claims It has something
daily except Sunday at 7 a. m.
Preferred
Reading Local line
each insertion.
For low rates, for information regard
ality to the poor. Of dishonesty, he has good to offer agriculturists. Its lands,
oentsper
an
Inch,
single
o
dollars
Displayed-TwIs probng the resources of this valloy, price'
watered by the largest irrigation sysOne do liar an never been suspected, and there
per month in Dally.
address
such, single column, In either English or ably no foundation for reflections upon tem in America, make it a desirable lo of lands, otc,,
D. H NICHOLS
suantan weemy.
him in connection with army contracts. cation in which to own a farm.
on
given
and
particulars
Addltknal prices
General Manager,
receipt or a copy 01 matwr w w
HON D. DONAHUE.
slddy, 8. M.
WOOL.
ABOUT
FACTS
Pass Agent,
and
Gen. Frt.
News now comes that Senator Hoar
Eddy, N. M
(Roswell Register.)
is likely to have a chance to go over and
TUESDAY. JULY 25.
The light weights, who can't say
join Aguinaldo after the present sena
torial term Is ended, on account of dis enough mean things about the tariff,
The Otero county pushers have roped like of the Massachusetts Republicans and who declare it has not benefited
a smelter for their railway line, and it to his attitude upon the Filipinos. So wool, are very careful never to give any
will be placed between Alamogordo and the old man Is not the whole thing in Information on the subject except such
El Paso. Otero" county does not wait for Massachusetts politics, although he so as will serve their purpose. A Montana
of fine wool two
long served In his present position that wool man sold his clip
things to turn up.
his utterances were generally regarded weeks ago, amounting to 17,000 pounds,
Denver can find as many matters for as expressing the sentiment of the peo at 19 cents per pound. No such price
her people and newspapers to quarrel ple'of the state. As a matter of fact, he had been paid for five years.
over as can El Paso, and that is saying is the only man who stands alone in his
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(Alamogordo News.)
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He had so convinced the people that it growth, great as it has been, might entirely unexpected
his bank account. Water for mining
No. 2, eastbound, carries same equipwas a human being that he is now un- have been much greater. Mines are beis abundant, and placer prop- ment, and makes close connection at
able to satisfy them to the contrary, ing developed and worked with energy, purposes had
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spend much money and sacrifice That certain lawyers knowingly
And the people were never known to some lives in a war that would not have cise their skill and influence in obtain
decline to take hold of a profitable en- been necessary had the country been ing the liberation of men whom they
terprise in which they see profit when kept upon a reasonable war footing. A know are violators of the law, and that
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permanence is guaranteed.
nation disarmed invites attacks from they are willing to resort to fair or foul
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or that fad or reform movement. The efforts from this time forward. The
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twentieth century will probably usher work of the committee In this direction
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by every
It would be difficult to find people in a new era, differing from that of the should be heartily
more optimistic than the cattle owners nineteenth as much as the latter did state Democratic committee and by in
New York and Boston.
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Water at Roswell.
sweating, callous and hot, tired, aching I.ET YOUR
to ring Senator Hanna in as a factor in
Down at Roswell the people amuse feet. Trv It today. Sold by all drugEXT TRIP BE
the recent change In the cabinet. It Is themselves with a contest as to which gists and' shoe stores. By mall for 25c
a wonder they did not print stories to can secure the deepest artesian well, as Jn stamps. Trial package FREE. Ad SOUTHWARD! Via III
the effect that the change was made In other towns neighbors vie with one dress. Alien s. umistea, ue Koy, in. x.
only after cable communication with another in building fine homes. There
Low Sates to Mexioo City.
the senator in Europe. But, perhaps, are now many of the spouters flowing
The Mexican Central Railway will sell
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ment Is conducted by the president, a Taking care of the deluge Is becoming Paso to Mexico City on July 22, 23, 29,
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this famous hostlery up to date in
all respects. Patronage solicited.

CHAS. A. SPIESS.
Attorney at law. Will practice inM. all terrl
torial courts. East Las Vegas, N,

GKO.W. KNAKBKL,
l. U

WM.

VAUHHtt,

CHAS. F. EASLEY,
(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M. Land and
mining; business a specialty.

B. A. FISKB,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, New Mexioo. Practices In
Supreme and all Dlstriot Courts of New
mexioo.

W. A. Hawkins,

T. F. Cobway,

Lay
TIME TABLE. Printing

City
Attorneys and Counselors at Law, Silver to
all
New Mexico. Prompt attention given
business entrusted to our care.
A.B.RENEHAN,

Attorney at Law. Practices In all Territorial
Courts. Commissioner Court of Claims.
Collections and title searching. Booms 8 and
9

Splegelberg

Block.

NttUKASiCK
S.E.LANKARD,

Insurance Agent. Offloe: Griffin Bulldlna;,Palace avenue. Represents the largest comantes doing business in the territory of
8 ew Mexico,
In both life, lire and aocldent
insurance.
UKNT1BTS.
D.W.MANLEY,
IAU ... Q ..At.- -..
a.Ia. UiUUVi
nL'tHlTISVt
inani
Kunuwraii v iru i us DUu
over Pitoher'i Drug Store.
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PLACE
FOR
Montesuma Lodge No. 1, A.
Regular communication first Monday
each month at Masonic Hall

F. A A. M.

. .

.

Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, R. A.
Regular convocation second
Monday in each month at Masonic Hall at 7 :30 p. m.
Addison Walkeb,

MANUFACTURER

OF- -

lank looks and
Ledgers.

nJO
Jr"

GALIEHTE
i
i
(HOT

I.

O. O.

33

PARADISE LODGE
No. 2, l.O.O. F.,meetievery Thursday evenat Odd Fellows'
qjgwav. welcome.
hall. Visiting brother.
q
H. W. StbvsnS, Recording Secretary.
CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT No. 3, 1. 0. O.
and
F.: Regular communication the second
s'
fourth Tuesday of each month at Odd
hall; visiting patriarohs welcome,C.

John L.

P.

Nate Goldokt,
an, Scribe,

Zimmkbm

MYRTLE REBBKAH LODG B , "No. 9, 1. 0. O,
F. ; Regular meeting first and third Tuesday
of each month at Odd Fellows' hall. Visiting
brothers and sisters welcome.
Mks. Hattib Waonek, Noble Grand.
Miss Tkssik Call, Secretary.

4:

10.

O. F meet
AZTLAN LODGE No. 8,
........ 1
.
in ( Irlil Vnllnws hall
San Francisco street. Visiting brothers wel
come.
OVKam, n. r.
John C. Ssabb, Secretary.

K. OF

IP- -

SANTA FE LODGE No. 2, K. of

Celebrated Hot Springs are located In the midst of the Anolent
miles west of Taos, and fifty miles north of
THESE Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e
Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca Station on the Denver
ft Kio Grande Kailway, from which point a daily line or stages run to tne
of these waters Is from 90O to 1220 The gases
Springs. The temperature
are carbonic. Altitude 6,000 fee. Climate very dry and delightful the year
round. There is now a oommodlous hotel for the convenience of invalids
and tourists. These waters contain 1086.24 grains of alkaline salts to the
alkaline Hot Springs in the world. The efficacy
gallon ; being thehasrichest
been thoroughly tested by the miraculous cures atof these waters
tested to in the following diseases: Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Consumption, Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilltlo and
Mercurial Affections, ocroruia, viatarrn, m vrrippc, u cviuuiv
etc, etc. Board, Lodging and Bathing, $2.50 per day. Reduced
is
rates given by the month. This resort Is attractive at ail seasons ana
can leave Santa Fe at 10:08
all
open winter. Passengers for5 Ojom.Caliente
the same day. Fare for the round
a. m. and reaoh Ojo Caliente at p.
trip from Santa Fe to Ojo Caliente, $7. For further particulars address

ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,
,

Ojo Caliente,

Taot Oounty New Mexico

P. Regular

meeting every Tuesday evening at 7:30 o'clock
a cort Castle hall. Visiting knights given
.AhsS- - RBAD
dial welcome.
Chancellor uommanuer

Lis Mushlbisin,
K.of R.and

A.. O.

S.

XT.

"

.

W.

LODGE No. 3t A. O. U. W meets
every second and fourth Wednesdays, 8 p. m.
w. Li. joneb. Blaster nominaii.
John C. Sb abb, Recorder
GOLDEN

33. 3?

O. BXiICS.

KuntA Vk Lndirfl Nn. 4A0. B. P. O. E.. holds its
on the second and fourth
regular sessions
Wednesdays or eacn montn. v lsmiig premiers are invited and weloome.
.
Chas. F. Kasley, fixalted Kuier.
E. S. Andrews, Secretary,
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FirstlationalBank
Santa

OF
Fe, N. M.

UNITED STATES DESIGNATED DEPOSITARY

J.PALEN J. H. VAUGHN

R.

stop-over-

Printing Company
Santa Fe - - - N. M

F. S. Davis,
Recorder.

'Si'ing

well-nig-

Hev Mexican

Santa Fe Commandery No. 1,
Regular conolave fourth
Monday in each month at Ma
sonio Hall at 7 :80 p.m.
S. G. Cabtwkiuht, E C.
K. T.
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H.P.

Abthub Siliqhan,
Secretary.
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Office

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

R. C. GORTNER,
for the
Attorney at Law. District attorney Fe.
San
1st judicial district, counties of Santa
in all
Practices
Taos.
and
Rio
Arriba
Juan,
io
In
Offices
the
courts of the territory.
Huildiug and Court House, Souta Fe,
New Mexioo.
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L. BAKTLKTT,

EDWARD

Catron Block.

positlun-Twen-ty-- tlve

.

fnllectloni an

Tllwlr
..
n.jain
v.w...
Marching titles a specialty.
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Lawyer

news-pape- ri

U

MAX. FKOST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexici

No expense will be spared to make
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A

AT LAW.

ATTORNEYS

pal acs

stop-over- s.

CARDS.

PROFESSIONAL
CLASS IX ALL PARTICULARS.

President.
Cashier.

EL PASO

& NORTHEASTERN
AND
MOUNTAIN

& SACRAMENTO

ALAMOGORDO

RYiSs

.TIME TABLE NO. 2
Mountain Time.

Train
Train

No. 1 leaves El Paso.. .10:30 a. m.
No. 2 arrives El Paso. , 7:15 p. m.

(Dally Except Sunday.)
Train No. 1 ar Alamogordo.. 8:45 p. in.
3 lv. Alamogordo. . . 3:30 p. ni.
No.
Train
(Dally Except Sunday.)
Connects at Alamogordo with stage line
to Nogals, Mescalero, Ft. Stanton
and White Oaks.
No one should leave Alamogordo
without making a trip on the. .
ALAMOGORDO

I

SACBAMERTO

RAILWAY.

M0UMTA1N

THAT FAMOUS

'CLOUD CLIMBING ROUTE"

COAL & TRANSFER,

CoverlngAd-rertisement-

II

And

Cool" Off

At

'

"Clondcroft"

LUnDEI? AND FEED.

TheBreathing.Spot

kind! of Bough and Finished Lumber; Tezu flooring Al

the railroads, or ihe country adjacent. thereto
fealLon or write tp i

the loweet Market Prioe; Windows and Doore. jYIso. cerrjr on
general Trantfer BoelneM and deal in Hay ud Grain

CHAO. T7. DUDROX7, Prop

of the Southwest,

For Information of any kind regarding' v

r

H.

AlMandsr.''.

MN.nPT.e ejtn.

f iiMfff.

IS IT BIGHT
For An Editor to Recommend Patent

PROGRESS

GETTING EVEN.

Medicines?
From Sylvan Valley News, Brevar, K. C.
It may bo a question whether the editor of a newspaper has the right to publicly recommend any of the various proprietary medicines which flood the market, yet as a preventive of suffering we
feel It a duty to say a good word for
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy. We have known and
used this medicine in our family for 20
years and have always found it reliable.
In many cases a dose of this remedy
would save hours of suffering while a
physician is awaited. We do not believe
in depending implicitly on any medicine
for a cure, but we do believe that If a
bottln of r.hamhnrlain'a Dlarrhnna. Hum.
Cdv were kent on hand and Administered
at tho inception of an attack much guf-- (
fering might bo avoided and In very
many cases the presence of a physician
would not bo required. At least this has
been onr experience during the past SO
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Balen; Dona Virginia Chavez,
Miss Petra Valdez, Springer;
Don Desiderio Lopez, Hall's Park, are
held at the postofflce for lack of postage.
H. S. Lutz, agent of the Santa Fe
railroad, received notice last evening
that the company is now running
freight trains into Stockton, Cal. Passenger trains to San Francisco will be
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ENLISTING RECRUITS.

RENEWAL OF JUDGMENT.

All ACEQUIA SUIT
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The People of Nambe Start Another Suit Litigants from Eio Arriba County Wish to Lieutenant Coleman Will Go to Las Vegas
'
Lose No Points,
Over Water.
Tonight.
B.
in
N.
Nicolas
this
morning
was brought this morning
Campagnoli, of Santa Fe, enA
Laughlin
suit
Judge
Citizens Discuss the Need of
y
at the Santa Fe recruiting
filed a suit in the district court entitled listed
the district court entitled Jose A.
et al. vs. Pueblo Nambe et al. The Jose M. Chaves et al. vs. Eugenio Tris-sa- office, and several more applicants will
School House Worthy of the
Lieu
et al. The plaintiffs are Jose M. have been examined by
plaintiffs are Jose A. Rivera, Julian OrCapital City.
Should bo selected first with retiz, Emeterio Rivera, Matias Romero, Chaves and Francisco C. Chaves, of Rio tenant Coleman received a telegram th's
Narciso Quintana, Jose Ines Roybal, Arriba county. The defendants are Eu forenoon, Btatlng that forty applicants
gard to its quality. The finest
finish is of no avail for use.
1, 1900.
Gavlno
Lujan and Romero Lujan, set genio Yrissari, August Kirchner, de- are anxious for him to open a recruiting
January
inaugurated
THEY FAVOR YOUNG BONDS
Razors,
Wo have
Cutlery
invitation from the Sisters, the tlers along the Del Llano acequia and ceased December, 1898, and their bonds station at Las Vegas, and he will leave
By
Shears. Carvers and Pocket
hospital inmates at St. Vincent's were Acequla de Comunldad furnished with men, Charles M. Conklin and Hilario this evening for Las Vegas and Raton,
Knives of finest quality, and exfavored with phonographic selections water from the river Nambe. The de- L. Ortiz, of Santa Fe county. The suit but will return to Santa Fe In a few
wish it. We
if
finish
Debt-Tyou
Eehe
Matter
The Schools Out of
pensive
Monday afternoon. Miss Uda Gibson fendants are Francisco Tafolla, govern is for a renewal of judgment against the days. In the meanwhile, the recruiting
can also furnish good Cutlery for
commended for Submission to a Vote
and Miss Lenlta Ortiz were in charge or of Nambe; Antonio Jose Vigil, Juan plaintiffs of a judgment of $606.29, with office here will be kept open in charge
all kinds of use in cheaper finish
of the entertainment.
which will give you entire satisVigil, Severe Vigil, Glorito Vigil, Mar 12 per cent Interest from June 25, 1891. of one of the privates who accompanied
Next
the
of the People at
faction. We can give von just
Dr. J. M. Diaz this forenoon examined cus Tapia, Juan Pablo Pena, Salvador The judgment was given by the dis- Lieutenant Coleman to this city. The
Oity Election.
what you want and always of
Nerio Salaz at the county jail to deter Garcia, Francisco Anilla, Jose de la As trict court against Eugenio Yrissari and recruits enlisted here will be sent to
morning over
right quality. We are "cranks"
mine his sanity. A certificate will be is- cension Pena, Francisco Romero, Luis August Kirchner, but they stayed pro- Fort Logan
on quality.
A meeting of the school directors and sued this afternoon, and Salaz will be Ribera, Victor Tofoya, settlers, who ir ceedings on the judgment by suing out the Denver & Rio Grande railroad.
a committee of citizens was held last taken to the Insane asylum at Las Ve rigate their lands from the Nuevo ace a writ of error in the supreme court and
The Albuquerque Citizen of yesterday
W . II. CSOEBEL,
quia. The plaintiffs complain that the giving bond, with Messrs. Conklin and said: Up to 3 o'clock this afternoon Dr.
evening at the ofllce of Attorney B. M. gas in a day or two.
llnrdwarcuiaii.
most recently con Ortiz as sureties. The defendants failed J. F. Pearce who is the examining
Head to discuss plans for a new school
It is requested that all those interest Nuevo acequla is the
had
this
building for Santa Fe. Jacob AVeltmer ed In the Horticultural society attend structed, and diverts the water from to prosecute the writ of error, and the physician forfive recruiting station,
namely:
candidates,
was elected chairman and B. M. Kead the meeting of that society this evening. the older acequlas, doing great damage supreme court issued judgment against examined
Galbralth
P.
and Walter
to the lands and crops of the plaintiffs, them. Several executions were Issued, Charles Braucht
secretary of the meeting.
two printers from The Citizen's comand they therefore ask that an injunc but were always returned unsatisfied.
An expression of opinion as to the adAt the Hotels.
Richard
Richards, Charles
posing room;
E. Passmore and Peter M. Coles, the
visability of building a central school
At the Claire: Eugenio Romero, Las tion be Issued against the defendants
New Agent Named.
prohibiting them from diverting the
house was asked for, and in response Vegas; A. L. Millen, Baltimore.
latter from the 1st Alabama regiment.
The Colorado & Southern Railroad The first passed the examination in
B. Seligman said that he was favorable
At the Exchange: Z. B. Heilman, water of the Nambe into the Nuevo ace
Company this mornihg notified the sec
figures; likewise the other two,
to building a $12,000 school house. He Monte Vista; Albert Foller, Rio Grande. quia.
be secured before
retary of the territory that it had ap- but perailssion has to as
At the Palace: B. W. McCandless,
thought the United States government
arc several
JELoBwell Bank Change.
pointed D. Herring its agent at Clayton, they can be enlisted, limittheyfor recruits.
New
should be asked to give a site upon Atchison: Hueo Scharwenka,
Roswell will not have two banks, for Union county, and William E. Biebusch vea's over the age
which to erect a school house. He also York: D. T. White. Las Vegas; W. C.
is absent in
reason that the parties who obtained its agent at Catskill, and that the ap- While Lieutenant Luna
expressed himself in favor of teaching Wynkoop, Denver; J. O. Conner, Den the
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at
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Morris
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agent
pointment
the Spanish language In the public ver; James H. Dunn, Cerrillos; J. P,
Albuquerque recruiting station.
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the controlling Interest of colonel jonn Clayton has been annulled.
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schools.
Earlckson, Las Vegas; W. Fraser, Taos; W. Poe in the Roswoll bank.
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George Burnett, 'Seattle,
rett, a prominent sheep breeder of Cha- retary. The incorporators are George
He, however, believed It advisable to Wash.; Con G. Murphy, Cer.illos; Jack ves
Soldiers' additional homestead scrip.
will reorganize the E. Moffett, A. H. Miller and E. H. Milwait until the present superintendent Burke. Cerrillos: Antonio Vigil, Po- - bankcounty. They,
government
1, whon it will become the ler, of Thurber, Tex., who are also the Will take any surveyed
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capital will be Increased from $50,000 to Harris, of Thurber, and J. H. Denny, of residence or cultivation required. One
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eral Bartlett thought that two central
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business capital of Roswell.
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fill it. A small break in the canal at company's headquarters
Secretary Alger has approved the
School Director J. V. Conway
has an office at Albuquerque.
Dark canyon occurred but was soon dad, but it
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a
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that
J. P. Earlckson, a traveling man from repaired. The rain caused washouts on The president of the company is Ed- recommendation of Surgeon
dere business Is conducted on Business Principles. Here can be
is built the better it will be for the city Las Vegas, came to Santa Fe last even the' Pecos and Northeastern railroad mund J. Huling, and the secretary Julie Sternberg that Fort Bayard be set aside
and that it is not advisable to wait for ing.
Strictly First Class Goods In the form of Liquid Refreshments
for the treatment of consumptives in the
Five miles of track was damaged and a N. Huling.
.
and Cigars.
developments to see what the teachers
Eugenio Romero, of San Miguel, ex- - bridge was washed away, causing delay
army.
can do, for Santa Fe now has the best sheriff of San Miguel county, is a visitor to trains.
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tion In every respect is guaranteed.
W. B. GIddings and family, of Puerto make up the ensemble of a clever com
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trouble in having the bonds voted.
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The New Mexican will in the course for territorial institutions. Of the 189?
of the city at the next city election.
Within the reach of all,
General Bartlett moved that it be de- of the next two weeks publish the most taxes received, $13,080.95 was for terrl
Suits, Pants, and. Overcoats at
clared the sense of the meeting that comprehensive and complete write-u- p
prices never known before. Kvery-bod- y
torlal purposes, and $3,841.94 for terrl THE MILITARY SCHOOL
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MIM.li.YI. WATKR carload. Mail orders
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than whom there is no better posted a mine last week,
carried.
on you at once.
twenty miles south,
resort, 3,700 feet above sea level;
excellent people.
General Bartlett moved that the mining man in the country. He is thor- east of Deming, in the Florida moun.
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$60,000 in territorial capitol bonds. Thus ing and guttering a specially.
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